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DECKER & CO.'S 
IVORY AGRAFFE BAU 

PIANO-PORTES. 
Waaxboomb: No. 2 Union Square, oor. 14th st. and 4th av. 

These Instruments are celebrated throughout the conn 
ry, and are distinguished for their 

SINGING QUALITY; 

VOIUME AND PURITY OF TONE; 

SYMPATHETIC, 
ELASTIC. 

EVEN TOUCH; 

DURABILITY OF CONSTRUCTION, 

AND BEAUTY OF FINISH. 

Decker and Company's Pianos have always received the 
First Premiums, whenever and wherever they have com 

peted with the most celebrated makers in this country. 

OUR IVORY AGRAFFE BAR 

is an invention, beautiful in its simplicity and wonderful 
in its practical effects. It is the most compact Agraffe 
ever invented, and its influence upon the tone is to ren 
der it mellower, rounder and more clearly brilliant, while 
it utterly overcomes that sharp, metai?o quality, which 

pisflgures the instruments of all other makers. 

Wliy "We Excel, 
While other Pianos are rarely in tune, 

The Decker <fc Oo.'s Pianos invariably retain 

their Pitch and lone 

While other Pianos are made of poor or unseasoned 
materials, . . 

The Deokeb Pianos combine the Best Materials, 

Skillful Workmanship, and Scieiitific Construction. 

While other Pianos are deficient in the great requisites 
of a good touch, 

The Deokeb & Co. Pianos have a flexibility 
under skillful manipulation, which not only adapts 
them to the style of every performer, but which causes 

(he player to feel en raport with the Instrument, 
and affords his taste and fancy free expression. 

It is a Fact?That philosophy of construction is not 
lets important than fitness of material. 

It is a Fact?That various minute, unobserved appli 
ances, adaptations and improvements, have an influence 
in the tone, durability and manipulative character of a 
Piano, in no degree inferior to the more ostensible modi 
fications. 

It is a Fact?Therefore, that science, as well as expe 
rience; artistic discrimination, as well as methodio care; 
capital, as well as conscientiousness, are requisite in the 

production of a GOOD PIANO-FORTE. In our 

Ivory Agraffe Bar Piano-Forte 
is exhibited the result of tin uninterrupted, persevering 
regard for these/ac^s and principles; and purchasers whe 
have so often spoken of the uniformity of excellence ii 
our Instruments will be led to understand how this supr. 
nority and uniformity has been attained?a result whieb 
it apparent to even ordinary judges, in the volume and 
richness of tone, the sustained and human character ol 
their singing quality, while connoiseurs and critios full) 
endorse all that we have adverted to. 

The unanimous opinion of the best artists and the mos! 
reliable critics is, that 

THE DECKER & COMPANY'S 
IVORY AGRAFFE BAR PIANO-FORTE 

IS THE ONLY SQUARE PIANO-FORTE, 
Which 

IN VOLUMINOUS SONORITY, AND 

POSITIVE SOLIDITY OF TONE, 
Can stand comparison with the 

BEST GRAND PIANO-FORTES MADE. 

Every Piano is warranted for Seven Tears. 

WAREROOMS, 
X: % UNION SQUARE, cor. 14th street and 4th avenue ' ~ r ' 

New Yowl 

EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE. 

3 

3D 

With a Grand Gold Medal. 

PARIS 

1867. 

sixes: the: award of the: above, 

Chickering & Sons, 
HAVE RECEIVED 

Three More First Premiums. 

GOLD MEDAL?LOWELL MECHANICS* FAIR, 

?1867? 

FOR THE BEST PIANO, 
AND THE 

TWO FIRST PREMIUMS 

AT THE 

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR, 

?1867? 

for the best 

6RAKD AfiD SQUARE PIANO-FORTES, 
MAKING A TOTAL OF 

63 FIRST PREMIUMS 

Over all Competitors during the pasl 
Forty-Pour Years, 
AT EXHIBITIONS IN THE 

UNITED STATES, LONDON AND 

PARIS. 

216 Washington it, Boston 

MS Broadway, Now York. 

DUNHAM * SONS, 
(Established in 1834), 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

GRAND, 

SQUARE, and 

UPRIGHT 

PIANO-FORTES. 

Having completed our new manufactory on a greatly ex 

tended plan, in oomporison with the one formerly occu 

pied by the senior member of our firm, and furnished it 

with the finest and most approved machinery required in 

the manufacture of Pianofortes, we are prepared to su* 

tain the unrivalled reputation for excellence and superi 

ority by which the DUNHAM PIANO has been known 

and recognized, in every section of the country, for over 

thirty years, and which to-day stands without a rival a) 

the 

MOST EXCELLENT AND DURABLE PIANO 

TO THE 

WORLD. 

The great combination of improvements attained iu the 

"DUNHAM" PIANOFORTE in regard to tone, power, 

Equality and perfection of workmanship, has elicited from 

the most eminent profossors and oritios, the UNANI 

MOUS opinion, that tho 

"DUNHAM 
" PIANO CANNOT BE EXCELLED. 

The system that has so successfully established the rep* 

utation of the " DUNHAM " PIANO will be continued by 

vlb: and while claiming (without /ear of contradiction) for 

our house, the honor of introducing to the public the last grand 

and great era of Pianoforte improvement, which has given to 

AMERICA'S SONS. THE .HIGHEST OF THI8 WORLD'8 

[HONORS, 

we will exert our utmost efforts to keep the "DUNHAM 

PIANO in that high position of merit, for whioh all ma. 

strive, but few attain. 

WAREROOMS, 

JTos. ill # 113 East Thirteenth St.. 

JITew York, 

NEAR BROADWAY. 
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ACADEMY OF MUSIC. 
Grand Farewell Matinee, 

LA GRANGE-BRIGNOLI ITALIAN OPERA, 
The oompany appearing in Philadelphia om 

Monday, March 2, 1808, 
TO-DAY (SATURDAY) Feb. 29, at 1 P. M., 

UN BALLO IM MASCHERA. 
Last time thin season. 

Madamo Anna De La Grange, Miss McCulloch, Miss 
Adelaide Phil ips, Signors Brignoli, Orlandini, Sarti, 
Co1e*ti, Nicolao. 

In the Ball-room scene Mllo. Rita Sangalli will danoe o 
Pas de Deux. 

Admission (do reserved seats), $1 to all parts of the 
house. Tickets can now bo purchased, in order to avoid 
the rush at tho doors, at the box-offloe of the Academy; 
Schirmcr's, 701, and Macoy's, 114 Broadway. 

FRENCH THEATRE. 
H. L. B ATEM AN.Lessee and Director 

HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FOURTH PERFORMANCE 
of the 

GRAND DUCBESS OF GEROLSTEIN, 
which continues to receive on each representation the 

unqualified admiration of 
FASHIONABIE AND ENTHUSIASTIC AUDIENCES, 

and is universally pronounced tho most popular opera 
ever produced 

IN AMERICA. 
It will bo repeated 

THIS AFTERNOON, AT ONE O'CLOCK, 
AND EVEHY 

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND 
FRIDAY EVENINGS, and at Ihe 

MATINEE ON SATURDAY AT ONE, 
with the original cast as follows:? 

THE GRAND DUCHESS?RILLE. TOSTEE. 
Fritz.M. GUFFROY General Bourn. .DUCHESNE 
Prince Paul.LEDUC Baron Puok... LAGRIFFOUL 
Baron Grog.WALrER N<pomus.MONIER 

WANDA?MLLE. DE FELCOURT. 
AU tho seats will be reserved at tho 

GRAND DUCHESS MATINEES, 
and tickets will not bo sold beyond tho seating capacity of 
the house. 

THI8 EVENING, FEB. 29, 
LES LIONNES PAUVRE8. 

Seats may bo secured Rix representations in advance 
at the theatre, Schirmer's, 7oJ Broadway, and Peters', 2G0 
Broadway. 

A GREAT SOUL IN A SMALL BODY, 

MATHUSHEK'S 
PRIZE COLIBRI AND OR 

CHESTRAL PIANOS. 
Call or sond for Circular. 

BARLOW & DOEHLEE, 
694 Broadway, Now York. 

RINGEL & DANNENBERG, 
Importers and Publishers of 

MUSIC, Etc., 
CLINTON HALL, 

ASTOR PLACE AND EIGHTH STREET, 

(Office of Watson's Art Journal,) 

Respectfully call the attention of tho publio to their large 
and compLte assortment of FOREIGN and AMERICAN 
MUSIC. Also, of PIANOS and MELODEONS for sale 
and to hire. The speoial attention of al! persons inter 
ested in Musio is respectfully solicited to their latest pub 
lications : 
Anon Carnival?March?Polka, by Charles Fradel. 
Vivo la gloir, Marche militaire, by Aug. B?chel. 
Uno petite fouillo Polka Maz, by the same. 
Diane Galop de ohaaso, by the samo. 
For You Polka, by Goorpo A. Rosenhauor. 

fl?*A GOOD THING FOR THE HAIR. 

BAYBERINE 
RESTORES GRAY HAIR TO 

its youthful color and lustre, prevents baldness 
and the fading of the beard and whiskers. 

Sold by the Druggists. 
Depot 203 Pearl street. 

MUSICAL CARD. 

nUHKK instruction. 
MR. A. W. HAWTHORN. 

SOLO PIANIST AND COMPOSER, 
Begi to inform bis pupils and tho publio, thai he wil 
commence his instruction for the season, on Monday 
September 16th. His system of teaching ensures rapid 
and thorough progress both praotically and theoretically. 
Mr. Hawthorn has but a few hours disengaged. Ladies 

desiring his services, should make early application a 
his residenoe, No. 2 UNION SQUARE, either personally 
or by letter. 

DERRICK, FELGEMAKER & 00. 'S 
PORTABLE PIPE ORGANS, 
FIRST PREMIUM AMERICAN INSTITUTE FAIR, 18G7. 
Tho first and onlv manufacturers in the Unitod States of 
a PORTABLE PIPE OR(xAN for oh rcbe , lodges, lec.ure 
rooms, schools aud parlors. These Organs are now ac 
knowledged to bo pre-ominont'y superior to any reed or 
Cabinet Organ ever manufactured, both for their sweet 
ness and volume of tone, as well as their elastioity of touch and adaptability for vocal accompaniments, to 
which fact tho most eminent organists and tho profession have testified. 

Every instrument warranted lor five years. Descrip tive catalogues, containing testimonial*, with colored 
plates, mailed free to any address. Spec aoations for 
larcro organs furnished on application, b> ui.iil. 
Manufactory 8, in and 12 Clinton street, Buffalo, N. T. 
Wholesalo Depot and Warorooms No. 5 Clinton Place 
(Eighth street), New York. 

CHARLES B. DERBY, Agent. 

Km 
ESTABLISHED IN 1816. 

MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

SPECIAL GOLD MEDAL 

CHURCH, 

SCHOOL and 

PARLOR ORGANS, and 

MELODEONS. 

Containing all the latest NEW and EXCELLENT im 

provements. 

They are Pure in Tone, 

Unlimited in Power, 

Flexible to the slightest shade of Expression, and 

Beautiful in their unique and elaborate 

stylos ot finish. v 

Address for Circulars and Prioo Lists. 

CARHART & NEEDHAM, 
97, 99 and 101 EAST 23d STREET, N. Y. 

TO CHURCH COMMITTEES?X L.ady dc 
sires a situation as Contralto in an Episcopal or Catholic 
Church. She has a fine voice, and is a perfect reader at 
sight, and acoustomed to all stylos of Church Music 

Address, CONTRALTO, 
Art Journal Office, Clinton Hall, Aetor Place, 

GEORGE STECK & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

GRANU, 

SQUARE, 

AND UPRIGHT 

PIANO-FORTES. 
WAREROOMS, 

Ml EIGHTH STREET, 

(Between Broadway and Fourth avenue.) 

L. U. STUART, 

ORGAN BUILDER, 
124 East Thirty-fifth street, 

(NEAR BROADWAY,) 

MANUFACTURER OP 

Church and Parlor Organs. 
REPAIRING, TUNXSG, &C, CAREFULLY. AND PROMPTLY 

ATTENDED TO. 

SOHUBERTH & CO., 
820 Broadway, N.Y., 

THE GREATEST MUSIC PUBLISHING HOUSE IN THE 

UNION, 

Invite the pubiio to their stock of two millions of works. 
Each branch is completely assorted; all orders will bo 
promptly exeouted. Catalogues, in four books, only 50 
cents. 
The stock of pianos and wind instruments represent 

only the best made. A weekly papor?Little Musical 
Gazette, German and English, the beat and cheapest, $4 a 
yoar. For this prize musio will bo furnished gratis. The 
first number, on call, free. jani 3m 

ARION PIANO-FORTE, 
PATENTED, 

THE PUREST IN TONE. 

THE MOST POWERFUL. 

THE MOST ELEGANTLY FINISHED. 
The most Perfect Agraffe Arrangement 

Will stand in tune longer than any other 

In short, the Piano that must eventually become the 
favorite of all who appreciate a really flrst-olass instru 
ment. 8end for illustrated catalogue and prioo list. -Man 
ufactory and Wardrooms, Nos. 187 and 189JBOWERY, near Deloncey street 

MANNER & CO. 

HORATIO WORCESTER, 
MANUFACTURER OF THE CELEBRATED 

HINGE-PLATE 

PIANO-FORTES, 14th Street, corner 3d Avenue. 
The Hinge-Plato Piano hns hern recently introduced by 

Mr. Worcester, and has received tho most flattering testi monials from Gottschalk, Meson, Mills, Sanderson, PatU 
son, and many others, and irom the most distinguished 
critical authorities of tho Press. The Hinge-Plate im 
proves tao tono in sympathetic sweetness, and adds dou 
ble to tho power of the instrument. A choice a*su?t i?it 
of these fine insUumcnts constantly on hand. 
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